
Roving

SERVICE

ADDONS

PRICE/LB JOB MIN EST. LOSS

NOTES

NOTES

$18.50

$24.00

$35.00

$40.00

$47.00

$37.50

$3.50

$4.00

$2.00

$0.75

Price includes everything from start to rinsed + 
hanked skein
Medium is < 200 yards/4oz

Price includes everything from start to rinsed + 
hanked skein
Medium is < 200 yards/4oz

Price includes everything from start to rinsed + 
hanked skein
Light is >= 200 yards/4oz

Price includes everything from start to rinsed + 
hanked skein
Light is >= 200 yards/4oz

Price includes roving process + one pin draft

Price includes washing, picking + carding

Regular pricing includes 2x wash, 3x rinse

Price is based on outgoing wt. Regular pricing includes ~ 4oz skeins. 

Light Feed required for certain fibers

Price based on outgoing wt.

7 lbs

7 lbs

13 lbs

13 lbs

13 lbs

13 lbs

25-35%

30-37%

35-40%

35-40%

35-40%

35-40%

Pin Drafted Roving

Yarn (Med Weight, 2-Ply)

Yarn (Med Weight, 3-Ply)

Yarn (Light Weight, 3-Ply)

Extra Wash

Small Skeins (approx. 2oz)

Light Feed on Carder

Loose knots for dyeing

Yarn (Light Weight, 2-Ply)

Our goal is to produce the very best products with 
your fleece.

When your order is ready, we’ll contact you and 
provide an invoice. Payment is due at pickup. We 
accept checks or credit card. Please note that we 
charge a credit card transaction fee of 3.5%.

We work in “jobs” be it a single fleece or a group to 
be blended. 

Your order can have several jobs and each job is 
priced by the list below. Minimum guidelines apply to 
each job.  

We accept skirted wool* with a staple length 
between 2 and 7 inches. We cannot accept fleece 
from sheep bedded in wood shavings. We reserve 
the right to reject any fleece for any reason.

**

Pricing
Updated February 1, 2024

101 Maple St, White River Junction, VT 05001
junctionfibermill.comhello@junctionfibermill.com ・ ・(802) 478-0095

PRICING BASED ON INCOMING WEIGHT, PER JOB

*Should a fleece arrive that needs to be skirted the fee will be $45/hour. 
**We can accomodate smaller jobs but they will be charged at the job minimum price



Custom Processing Order Form
Updated February 1, 2024

NAME

JOB NAME

NOTES:

WEIGHT # OF BAGS

BREED/S

PROCESS INTO (SELECT ONE):

Pin-Drafted RovingRovingYarn

# OF PLYS:
YARN JOBS ONLY:

YARN WEIGHT:

3-Ply Light2-Ply MediumJFM ONLY:

JOB NAME

NOTES:

WEIGHT # OF BAGS

BREED/S

PROCESS INTO (SELECT ONE):

Pin-Drafted RovingRovingYarn

# OF PLYS:
YARN JOBS ONLY:

YARN WEIGHT:

3-Ply Light2-Ply MediumJFM ONLY:

JOB NAME

NOTES:

WEIGHT # OF BAGS

BREED/S

PROCESS INTO (SELECT ONE):

Pin-Drafted RovingRovingYarn

# OF PLYS:
YARN JOBS ONLY:

YARN WEIGHT:

3-Ply Light2-Ply MediumJFM ONLY:

ADDRESS

SIGNATURE

EMAIL

PHONE NUMBER

I WILL PAY BY:

I understand that I will be charged the job minimum weight  if my incoming fiber weighs less than the job min

I give permission for Junction Fiber Mill to promote my farm/yarn through their marketing channels.

If checked, how should we tell our customers to find your yarn?

Prices are subject to change without notice. Payment in full due upon pickup. Fiber must be picked up within one month of notification of 
job completion. Junction Fiber Mill is not responsible for normal loss of fiber during processing. We cannot guarantee any specified wraps 
per inch weight. We reserve the right to reject any fleece for any reason. 

Credit Card
+ 3.5% transaction fee

Check

DATE

OPTIONAL

REQUIRED


